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In 2014 an Amazon hosted website called WriteOn began a wonderful exercise. Each week staff
tasked group of committed authors, to write a 500 word short story based on a prompt they supplied.
 
In 2016, Amazon announced that WriteOn would be discontinued. Set adrift, these ‘flash fictions’ writers
finally found a home on the online writing community of Wattpad. The tradition of the Weekend Write-In
continues today five years after it started. 
 
The Weekend Write-In is a warm and welcoming group open to all writers. This podcast is pleased to
share just a few of of the hundreds Weekend Write-In stories as read by the authors themselves.
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THE
AUTHORS

 JOHN NEDWILL
You can find his work @ 
 
WattPad:
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/joh
nnedwill

 L.M.L. GIL
I 'm a writer , a reader , and dreamer .
 
When I 'm not writing , editing , or
thinking about my next novel , I 'm either
in the kitchen testing out a new recipe
 or snuggling with my fur munchkins
reading .
 
As a glutton , I equate a good novel to a
scrumptious dessert , which leaves your
heart a little lighter and a smile on your
face .
 
 
I hope my novels provide a sweet treat
without the calories
 
You can find her work @
 
Website: 
https ://www .lmlgilauthor .com/
 
WattPad:
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/LMLGIL
 
Swoonreads:
https ://www .swoonreads .com/m/late-
bloomer
 
 

 JOYCE HOLT

When not writing deeply-researched
historical-fantasy novels set in the Dark
Ages , 
 
I read in many genres , work logic puzzles ,
draw caricatures , support my local
branch of the SCA (a medieval
reenactment society), ply the ancient
crafts of tablet-weaving and sprang
netting , sew Halloween costumes for my
grandchildren and period garb for myself ,
translate Norwegian folk songs into
English , and practice on my Celtic harp ,
fipple flute (recorder), and langeleik
(mountain dulcimer).
  
Here on Wattpad I post flash fiction in
any genre , but leaning mostly into
fantasy .  One new short-short story every
weekend .
 
You can find her work @
 
Website:
http ://joyceholt .com/
 
WattPad: 
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/joyceholt
 
Amazon:
https ://www .amazon .com/Joyce-
Holt/e/B076J46YVY/ref=dp_byline_cont_b
ook_1
 

http://joyceholt.com/
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WALBORN

Tom Walborn has been writing
recreationally for the last six years , having
come to it later in life .
 
It started with an idea on a table napkin
and then continued in the margins of a
sudoku puzzle book that he had with him .
This while on a Royal Caribbean cruise . 
 He can pin this down because when he
ran out of margin space he had his room
steward find some RC stationary . One of
his stops on that cruise was in Guatemala
where he bought a colorful notebook .
That has been full for a while .  He keeps it
in his desk drawer to remind him .
 
He lives in Central Georgia with his lovely
bride of fifty years . More of his short
stories can be found at
wattpad .com/thomaswalborn .
 
You can find his work @
 
WattPad :
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/ThomasWa
lborn
 

 CHRISTINE
LARSEN
I am an Australian in my seventh decade - a
writer , farmer , wife , mother , grandmother -
now on our retirement farm , and returning
from an absence elsewhere to reignite my
works here
 
I have three main genres I write - Memoirs -
of growing up in the 1950 's in Australia , of
farming , and of treasured
collections .Children 's Stories - mostly for
middle-school age readers , but they would
make excellent read aloud stories by
parents , siblings , grandparents , babysitters ,
teachers .Short stories + Flash-fiction (and
non-fiction) Collections - and here you 'll find
a range of almost every genre , encompassing
every emotion from humour to the deepest
sadness and longing . 
 
 
You can find her work @
 
Website: 
www .cdcraftee .com
 
WattPad:
https ://www .wattpad .com/user/cdcraftee
 
Amazon:
Fiction
https ://www .amazon .com/One-Million-
Project-Fiction-Anthology-
ebook/dp/B079KH1QYH?tag=geolinker-20
 
 
 
 
 

SØVN 
DRAKE
I put down writing for many years , but I 'm
feeling inspired to pick it up again . The
internet barely existed then .
 
In January of 2019 , I made a foray into
fanfiction to assuage my nerdy inner 10-year-
old boy and my much older female fantasies .
They soon moved on to short stories where
they are currently engaged in lovely parallel
play . 
 
Writing feels like traveling . The more places
you go , the more places you want to visit . We
shall see where the current takes us next .
 
 
You can find her work @
 
Website:
www .sovndrakestories .wordpress .com
 
WattPad:https ://www .wattpad .com/user/slee
pingdraco
 
Amazon:
Fiction
https ://www .amazon .com/One-Million-
Project-Fiction-Anthology-
ebook/dp/B079KH1QYH?tag=geolinker-20
 
 
 
 
 



        hen Torgrim rounded the next bend, he let himself
slide to a stop. He rested a moment, leaning on his ski-
pole, studying the way ahead. The trail swooped down
one long hillside and up the next, gleaming pale blue
 under the winter sky. Evening shadows lurked under
the snow-laden spruces that hugged the path.
    
"Time to start looking for a place to stay the night," he
said into the silence, his words wafting in clouds. He
pushed off and sailed down the slope, his speed
carrying him a good way up the next hillside.
     
No sign of any dwelling. No one on the trail to ask for
directions to shelter. No sound but his skis whisking the
snow, and his own labored breathing as he labored up
the empty slope.
    
Suddenly, out of the blue, sleigh bells sounded right
behind him, and the clopping of hooves. Torgrim
whirled.      
 
A one-horse sleigh pulled up. "Want a quick ride
home?" asked the driver.     
 
"Ah, no," Torgrim answered. "I have such a long way
home it can't be done in one evening."      
 
The stranger patted the seat beside him. "Come on. I'll
take you."  
   
A thief, luring victims to their doom? Torgrim backed off
a step, thinking of his dagger, tucked away in his
backpack. 
 
"You have no idea how far it is to my home. I live way
up in Gudbrandsdal."
    
"I know where you live,*" said the fellow, "but you have
no idea I'm your neighbor,* do you, Torgrim?"
 
Torgrim searched the man's face, still not recognizing
him, but a thief wouldn't know his name.     
 
"Take a seat now, and I'll have you home before your
wife Anne brings the evening porridge to the table." 
 
The fellow even knew his wife! Must be safe enough to
trust this man. He stepped onto the back runners.     
 
"No!" said the stranger. "Come sit up here on the seat.
Back there, you can't hang on well enough, how fast
my horse runs."
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"It would be a marvel if he runs as fast as my fine
trotter I sold today in Kongsberg." Torgrim settled in.
    
"Ja, Bronen runs fast indeed."     
 
The horse took off like an arrow. The wind howled
and whistled in Torgrim's ears, and he fell back,
clinging to the side of the sleigh. 
 
Everything blurred with speed. What was that
flashing past? Treetops? Was the sleigh flying
through the air?!
     
The horse slowed to a stop. Torgrim sat up, shaking,
and looked around. 
 
The farmyard in front of his own house, could it be
true? He leaped down, darted to the window, and
looked inside.     
 
There stood Anne by the hearth, stirring porridge.     
 
Still marveling, Torgrim turned to the sleigh. "Come
in for supper!" he blurted without giving it any
thought. "The least I can do in return."
     
"I shall take nothing in payment for the transport,"
the sleigh-driver said. "But promise me one thing.
Move your stable, for each time the horses piss, it
drips down on my table."     
 
A tusse-man, Torgrim realized, who must be living in
the haunted mound behind the cowbarn. "Wh-where
should I put the stable?"
     
The fellow pointed to a different site. "It won't be any
trouble for you, moving the stables. Just take the
horses out tomorrow night, and all their tack."     
 
"Th-thousand thanks for the swift passage, and my
blessing upon you!" Torgrim said.     
 
The tusse-man nodded, then vanished, horse, sleigh
and all.
 
The next day Torgrim emptied and cleaned the
stables. 
    
The following morning, the stables stood upon the
new site, rebuilt in the dark of the night by tusse-
magic.
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Art work by Joyce Holt 

    arry inspected the contraption in front of him. It
had to be metal from the way it glimmered in the
light. The smooth exterior felt warm to his touch. 
Which metal?
 
"It isn't stainless steel," he noted. 
 
"Stainless steel feels cool against the skin," he
heard old professor Maroy's grainy voice. "Not
because it is cool but because it is a good
inductor. It takes your heat into itself."
 
Alchemy of Metals had been his favorite subject at
school. He met Marla there. Marla with her 
large appetite and small frame. She wasn't much
of a cook, so he did the cooking and she did the
eating.
 
"She probably found a better cook," he scoffed as
he caressed the machine.
 
He turned the contraption upside down. It wasn't
copper, it lacked the tan orange color and the
vibration was off.
 
"Some metals are man-made and others, like
copper, are a gift from nature," professor Maroy
purred as he held his copper bar.
 
Marla had bought Harry a
 medium-sized copper-lined pan for their eight-
month anniversary, "to make your world-famous
lasagna." 
 

She had always loved his lasagna the best. She
would moan in delight as she ate it.
 
"You should open your own restaurant," she said
between bites. "Actually don't, then you'll be too
busy to cook for me." 
 
She was both selfish and possessive, qualities he
admired.
 
He shook the memories back."Marla's gone," he
sighed. Harry's arms hurt from holding the
machine."Osmium," he said and placed the
machine down and touched his heavy heart.
 
Harry shuffled the papers in his pocket until he
found the post-its. Then he picked up a pen.
When he finished writing he pasted the note next
to the machine, "BROKEN".
 
He turned his attention to the next contraption.
"Time Machine, huh?" 
 
He smiled as he sat down inside. If it can't be
forgotten then maybe it can be changed, he
thought as he pushed the ON bottom and
adjusted the knobs.
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S   t was Saturday night at the Bistrot Infernal. The
sapeur clans had gathered in the bar and were
eyeing each other suspiciously across the tables.
They knew something was going to happen that
night - but what? The grapevine had been rife with
speculation and hearsay, but no facts. So, when
Roi Bernard strode into the room, his retinue
around him, the atmosphere was tense with
anticipation.
 
The maître d' approached him, bearing a card on
a silver salver, and bowed deeply. "Sir."
 
Roi Bernard picked up the card and read it. His
face darkened. "Who dares challenge me?" he
screamed. There was a momentary silence, then
a voice came from the crowd.
 
"I do." The crowd parted, and Slick Willy stepped
into the void. "I challenge you."
 
Roi Bernard nodded in acknowledgement. "You?
And who else?"
 
"Just me."
 
"You are a brave man. Many have tried before,
but none have taken my crown."
 
"Indeed," said Slick Willy. "But do you accept my
challenge?"
 
"Of course." The two men approached each other,
Roi Bernard accompanied by two of his followers,
Slick Willy on his own. "Á l'outrance," Bernard
declared.
 
"En tou' rage," Slick Willy responded. And the duel
began.
 
Roi Bernard removed his coat and held it up for
the crowd to inspect. "Mohair." There was a
murmur of admiration.

Slick Willy held up his jacket. "English linen," he
declared. "With ivory buttons." Again the crowd
showed their appreciation.
 
Roi Bernard handed his coat to one of his
seconds, then held his hat up. "Pork pie. Pig skin."
 
Slick Willy removed his hat. "Fedora. Fur felt.
Handmade."
 
Roi Bernard spun around, his arms outstretched
to show off his waistcoat. "Tailored in Milan." Slick
Willy merely opened his waistcoat to show off the
lining.
 
"Silk," he said. "From my man in Bond Street."
 
The duel continued, each of the participants
taking turns to remove an item of clothing and to
declare its provenance. As they stripped, the
crowd nodded, murmured, then roared their
opinion. The walls of the Bistrot Infernal shook
with their applause, and the glasses in the racks
rang in sympathy. Slowly, Roi Bernard and Slick
Willy revealed themselves.
 
Finally, the two men faced each other with only
their trousers remaining. Slick Willy undid his fly
buttons and let the penultimate item of clothing
drop. "Boxers. Chinese silk." Roi Bernard
hesitated, and the crowd fell silent. Slick Willy
looked questioningly at his opponent. "Well?"
 
Roi Bernard blushed. The crowd held its breath.
For a moment nothing happened, then Bernard
dropped his trousers to reveal a faded pair of
cotton briefs. "Je m'embarrasse," he said in
shame. Then he turned and walked away into the
night.
 
Slick Willy raised his arms in victory. "The
emperor has clothes!" he called out, and the
crowd went wild.
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here?" asked Rudi looking impressed. He pulled
two beers out of the case and threw one to Shorty 
and one to his friend. 
 
"Boss's got his head so far up his ass, he'd never
find us," said Shorty rolling the cold can across his
sweaty forehead before cracking it 
open. 
 
"Wouldn't walk his fat ass this far back in the
warehouse," snorted Shorty's friend. 
 
"Can't believe, Boss's got ya working warehouse,"
said Shorty. "Thought you're strictly transport. Too
clean to be doing dirty work in the back with us
no-name riff-raff." Shorty eyed Rudi sizing him up.
They'd never spoken before. 
 
Suddenly the sound of approaching footsteps
interrupted them. Shorty and his friend stuffed
their beers between the large cardboard boxes
surrounding them and stacked nearly to the
ceiling. Rudi didn't bother to hide his beer but
leaned back instead and put his legs up on a box.
He took a long sip and let out a loud belch. Don
peeked around the corner.
 
"You've gotta be shitting me," he said. "Are you
guys out of your minds partying back here when
tomorrow it's go time?" He looked disdainfully 
at the aloof look on Rudi's face. Everyone loved
his strong jaw and gorgeous nose. 'Like a fucking
rock star,' thought Don. 
 
"Don't be a stiff," smirked Rudi and he threw Don
a beer. Reluctantly Don opened the beer and took
a seat on a box. 'Probably congratulating himself
for slumming it with the warehouse crew,' he
thought, nodding an insincere thanks to Rudi.
Damn the beer tasted good though. Things had 
been tense at work leading up to the big night.
Everyone was on edge.
 
"Boss's gonna have a coronary if he keeps yelling
the way he has been these last few days," said
Don leaning back. 
 
"Good riddance," snorted Shorty's friend. Don
tried to remember his name but couldn't. Maybe
he was just as big a snob as Rudi. Again,
footsteps approached, definitely not Boss'
however.

"Hey boys," purred a silky voice. The four looked
up at a pair of sexy brown eyes. 
 
"Hey," said Shorty.
 
"What's-up?" said Rudi with a wink and a smile.
 
Don and Shorty's friend just nodded. 
 
"You boys are not behaving. Naughty, aren't we?
And when tomorrow's the big night." She smiled
and blew a kiss. "Good night."
 
They waited until she was out of earshot.
 
"Damn that VIXEN is sexy," said Rudi. "I'd like her
to punish me for my sins."
 
"She's got a boyfriend," said Don quickly.
 
"No!"
 
"Yeh, down south. Thought everybody knew,"
added Don.
 
"Well, we'll see about that," said Rudi with a
sneer. 'So damn arrogant', thought Don.
 
Footsteps again.
 
"See she's coming back for me," hissed Rudi right
into Don's face. Don could feel his face flush. 
 
"WHAT THE FUCK!" boomed a deep voice that
shook the boxes. Shorty and his friend seemed to
disappear into thin air.
 
"Rudolf, you're fired!"
 
"What you can't!" whined Rudi.
 
"I just did. What are you smiling at Donner?"
 
"Nothing," said Don.
 
"Get back to work!" growled Boss.
 
"Yes Santa," Don replied and hurried off.

D
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F     he first time we saw Taffy we thought she was
a guinea pig, or maybe a long-haired bat, or… ?
 
"What IS that in the back of the cage? A rat?"
Kanute wrinkled his nose in distaste. Pet rats and
mice have never been our scene. Too many ‘wild’
ones causing too much damage on a farm to even
vaguely 'like' any rodent-type creatures.
 
"It's a guinea pig, definitely," I said, but then took a
closer look. Huddled dejectedly in the far corner,
the black fur ball was... "A dog!" I exclaimed. "It's
a tiny little puppy."
 
Fitted comfortably into my cupped hands, the only
way to tell front from back was when her dear little
pink tongue came out to lick anything in sight. At
probably only five or six weeks old Taffy
desperately needed a mother. Some moist-eye
pleading later, Kanute reluctantly agreed to my
plea, "just one more... we have SO much space",
and following a cuddly hour trip home, our
bonding was complete between new mother and
daughter.
 
Kanute wanted to call her 'Scruffs' but I found that
too awful and derogatory for this tiny darling. A
compromise was soon reached when her true
nature emerged—that of a thief—and she earned
her name thanks to the old rhyme...
 
Taffy was a Welshman,
Taffy was a thief, 
Taffy came to my house, 
And stole a leg of beef
I went to Taffy's house, 
Taffy wasn't home, 
And all that was left, 
Was a bare beef bone.
 
In short order you could shout 'Scruffs', 'Scruffy' or
even 'Hey you'. The name mattered not—she
would always come, wagging her tail in helicopter
fashion and smiling from ear to ear. A true
character of the first order.
 

 
‘Scruffy’ was the most faithful description of her
nature… and appearance more often than not.
Especially as she emerged from the cow’s
drinking trough - her idea of bathing after a ‘swim-
through’ of the dairy dirt-yard full of
unmentionables. Then at shearing time she saw it
as her life’s most important duty to protect us from
those vicious sheep - by furiously barking beneath
the slatted floor of the shearing shed.
 
But the day she stole my heart completely was
when I was trying to return an amorous,
absconding bull to his personal paddock from the
hill road alongside our property. Taffy saw my
dilemma when he turned on me and my small car,
pawing the ground and snorting heavily at both of
us. She came racing across the paddock below
faster than a speeding black bullet. With no
thought of her own precious little self, she
confronted him and when all else failed, latched
onto his tail, amazingly ducking his vicious kicks
and ignoring his enraged bellows.
 
In minutes, he was on the run, with the terrifyingly
tenacious Taffy hot on his heels all the way. What
a saviour, and what a love fest we enjoyed that
day and every other of the many days of her life.
If ever there was a love thief, it was Taffy.
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     do not believe in reincarnation. Let me state that right
up front. The idea that evil can come back and manifest in,
say, a cat? I simply do not accept it. 
 
But still… 
 
How else do you explain what happened? How can a
perfectly normal young kitten grow to terrorize a
household? What primal memories were stored in her
genes and what was the trauma that awakened them? 
 
When my daughter moved into her own apartment she got
a kitten. 
 
I don't even remember the cat’s name now. When we tell
the stories, it’s always “That Cat”.  As in “Do you remember
that cat you had on Memorial Drive? You know, the one
that ate the telephone book. What was her name?” 
 
When my oldest got the apartment she proudly told us we
didn't have to stay in a motel anymore when we came to
visit. We could stay in her guest room. The guest room was
small, but adequate. Twin beds and a small dresser pretty
much filled it. I'll come back to the guest room in a few
minutes. 
 
I am going to refer to my daughter as Patty for the rest of
this story. That is, of course, not her real name and anyone
who knows us and reads this will know exactly who I am
talking about but at least this way, she can't sue me. The
Cat shall remain nameless. I am afraid that even by
assigning a fake name to her I will somehow invoke her
bad juju once more. 
 
The Cat had a purr that women found endearing. Deployed
whenever she was held by the females of our family, it
turned into a growl for any hapless male that got close. In
the arms of the women she would close her eyes and
smile. At least I am told that she did. Whenever I got too
close the smile became a, well, a snarl doesn’t do it justice.
 
Lips curled up and about two dozen very tiny but very
sharp teeth were exposed.
 
But even that was not as intimidating as her stare. It
reminded me of the gaze of a puma on a rock outcropping
watching a herd of young gazelle. Unblinking. Intense. I get
goosebumps even now, remembering it. I would look up
from reading a book and she would be there; staring.
 
Dad, you are sitting in her chair,” Patty told me.   
 
Her chair. Her couch. She liked to park on the back
cushion of the couch to watch tv. If I got there before her,
she would jump up behind me, give me to the count of ten
to move, then swat me in the back of the head. That
happened twice before I got the message. Don’t sit on her
couch.
 
Her chair, her couch, her bed.

That brings me back to the spare bedroom.  
 
“Dad, The Cat likes to sleep at the foot of the bed in
there; on the afghan.” 
 
“Not tonight, she’s not,” I muttered. I gently deposited her
outside the bedroom door and 
closed it tight. 
 
The next day was long. We were out for the whole day.
Patty assured us the cat would be fine. We got home late
and tired. As I was getting ready for bed I noticed the
book I had been reading was face down on the floor. I
picked it up to find that all of the pages had been
distressed. That is an artistic way of saying they were
shredded. Not too hard to figure out who did that. I looked
around the room but The Cat was oddly AWOL. Then 
I sat down on the bed to take off my shoes. Even before I
realized my bottom was damp, I smelled The Smell.
Sitting on the bed had compressed the mattress and sent
a miasma of pheromones into the air.  
 
“What is THAT?” my wife asked. Although as soon as she
said it, we both knew. That Cat had struck again.  
 
Bedding in the washer,  my pants rinsed out and hanging
from the shower bar and the mattress out in the hall, we
both settled in on the remaining bed but it was just too
small. 
I went out to sleep on the apartment sized couch. I didn’t
fit there either but somehow 
made it through the night. 
 
Have you ever been in that drowsy state where you are
starting to wake up but just 
want to hang on to sleep for a few more minutes? You
scrunch your eyes closed and 
burrow down into the pillow. That was me that next
morning. But then I remembered. I 
was exposed; out in the open. There was no closed door
between me and That Cat.  
 
Which was sitting on the coffee table. 
 
Staring at me. 
 
Tale twitching slightly. 
 
I swear, if she had dropped into a crouch I would have
run screaming from the house. 
 
It is not true that That Cat drove us from the apartment
that day. We were planning to 
go home early anyways. Just, maybe, not that early. But I
left there with a good feeling. 
I felt very confident that my little girl was protected from
the overly amorous attentions of 
young men as long as That Cat was on duty. 
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Thanks for reading
and listening 
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